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To the editor:
I enjoyed your spread on the fraternity in the Spring edition.
Generally, the n ewsletter is very well written and informative - I
prefer it to the "Update" which we u sed to receive.
I a m submitting a " happening" which I hoped you have room
for - we see very little "happening" with t h e class of '69. I
sneaked in some extra stuff on Father Sullivan . He taught c lassical languages at USD, including French, and even Russian . Father Sullivan started the first men·.~ glee club or chorus and
everyone whom he taught or instructed h ad great respect for
him.
He is active with Knights of Columbus in his parish. His address, in case you have use for it (he a lways welcomes staff,
alum ni and student calls) :
Space Eye 15, 1100 Industrial Boulevard, Chula Vista, CA
92011. Phone : (619) 427-3201.
He is a classical music and opera fiend. If I can, I will come
down one weekend soon and take some "history" on my tape
recorder from Father Sullivan and submit to you a biography for
t h e " U".
Very truly yours,
Lawrence Lacombe '69
Editor's note: Thanks for your letter. We' re always interested in
learning more about the early history of the two colleges from
our alumni.

University of San Diego Archives

Alcala.Park
Th e liberal arts
major is making
a comeback
Linda Scales and Barbara
Burke, Career Counseling and
Placement co-directors

A comeback for liberal arts majors
in current job market

The liberal arts major is making a
comeback in the job market.
That's the assessment of Barbara
Burke and Linda Scales, co-directors of
Career Counseling and Placement.
" There's no doubt about it, the number
of companies hiring liberal arts graduates is increasing ," Scales says.
As evidence, sh e points to the 52 companies which recruited on campus
spring semester. Of the 52, 29 were
looking for liberal arts majors. She a lso
notes a recent Midwest survey of em ployers indicating that the hiring of
liberal arts majors may surge 20 p ercent
this year.
That contrasts sharply with a few
years ago, when company recruite rs
were seeking graduates with highly
specialized degrees.
Why the change?
There are a number of reasons, according to Burke and S cales. One factor
is the decrease in the total numbe r of
college graduates this year. Another is
the increasing realization by company
chief execu t ives that liberal arts graduates "are better able to see the big picture," Burke points out.
Of course, a liberal arts student who
has completed some business courses
wou ld be looked at more favorably by a
potential business employer than a stude nt with no business background,
Burke and Scales agree.
And although USD business students
still find more job opportunities than
other graduates, that trend is beginning
to change, says Scales. " Education is
really opening up again ," she notes.
Demand is still high for technical
degrees such as computer s cience and
engineering. Government hiring also
has increased, Scales says, as gove rnment agencies such as the FBI, IRS and
Drug Enforcement Agency seek n ew
grads.
While USD 's career planning office

USD trustee and
San Diego Padres
first baseman
Steve Garvey
meets with students after his formal remarks at an
April 28 campus
appearance.

maintains lists of job openings, placing
students in jobs is not the office's priority, Burke stresses. "We're h ere to teach
the students how to put together an
effective job search . We help a student
define the skills he develops through his
major that can be applied to a variety of
jobs. Too many students," she adds,
" limit their job possibilities to positions
closely tied to their major fie ld of study."
Among the ways in which the office
helps stude nts match their interest to
careers is through use of a computerized job search program. The program
a llows a student to list his interests,
abilities and values. Using those reponses, the computer then prints a list
of compatible occupations.
From there, a stude nt can use the
computer or the office's extensive career
library to discover more information
about the careers listed. When that step
is completed the student may participate in the office's Information Interview
Program, which allows a participant to
meet with a working a lumnus or
a lumna on the job to gain firsthand
knowledge about a specific field .
The two directors and counselor
Catherine Youtkus also conduct workshops on interview skills and resume
writing, and meet with students on an
individual basis. The counselors estimate they met with more than half the
members of last year's graduating class.
"Our services are as applicable to a
freshman as to an MBA student," Burke
says. " We're here to give p ersonal attention while developing a career model for
a n individual based upon his or her
interests, skills and values."
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"There is a living,
active Catholic
community on campus"

President Author and Marge Hughes

95 percent of undergraduates
believe in God, according to survey

You normally would expect to find a
positive attitude toward God and religion on a Catholic college campus. You
might be surprised, however, to learn
just how strong those positive feelings
are at USD.
A recent campus survey of students
conducted by the Campus Ministry
Office indicates 95 percent of USD's
undergraduates believe in God and 97
percent disagree that religion has little
to do with their way of life.
80 percent of the undergraduates said
they share their faith and personal beliefs with others, and 81 percent feel
positive about their religious or spiritual
life.
"I am encouraged by the data," says
Fr. Michael McKay, director of Campus
Ministry. "There is a living, active Catholic communi ty on campus. There is an
awareness of the spiritual dimension in
the lives of much of our community.
And there is a high degree of willingness to share this spiritual dimension
with others."
The survey indicated that although
students believe in God and feel religion
impacts their lives, they do not necessarily participate in organized religion.
Only 56 percent of the Catholic undergraduates reported regular to active
participation while 42 percent said they
have limited or no involvement in organized religion.
"This indicates that spirituality is
expressed in a diverse manner," Fr.
McKay explains. "It is not necessarily
expressed through organized religion ."
Among other highlights of the survey:
• 62 perce nt of undergraduates
would like to become more involved in
their religious or spiritual development.
• 85 percent of undergraduates feel
welcome to attend the Sunday Mass on
campus.
• 69 percent of undergraduates feel
that ethical and moral implications
4

related to course subject matter are
freely discussed in classes.
The Campus Ministry questionnaire
was distributed in the spring of 1985 to
103 undergraduate and 150 graduate
students. More than 70 percent of the
undergraduate and 54 percent of the
graduate questionnaires were returned .
Fr. McKay and his staff will use the
survey results to plan future Campus
Ministry programs and activities.
Hughes honored for
service to community
Fr. Michael McKay

President Author E. Hughes and his
wife Marge recently were honored for
their service to the community at the
annual Catholic Community Services
(CCS) Spirit of Charity Ball.
The annual ball honors a local couple
who has set an example personally and
professionally through their contributions to the community. Among the
community organizations the Hughes
have served are United Way/CHAD,
COMBO, the Greater San Diego Chamber of Commerce, the San Diego Symphony Association and the Fine Arts
Association of San Diego.
Proceeds from the ball benefit CSS's
adoption services and school psychology programs. The organization is the
social welfare agency for the San Diego
diocese.
New equipment boosts
computer science, physics programs

AT&T recently donated two 3B2/300
microcomputers and five terminals to
the university's computer science and
physics programs.
The equipment will allow USD to
teach the UNIX operating system in
classes in a more comprehensive manner, according to Dr. Jack Pope, director
of academic computing. The UNIX system is widely used by industry, particularly in scientific and program
development.

Alcala Park

The nation's first
academic study of
the legal status
President Author E. Hughes
presents honorary doctorate
to San Diego Bishop Leo Maher

Institute studying status
of Central Americans in Mexico

The Law School's Mexico-U.S. Law
Institute is conducting the nation's first
academic study of the legal status and
treatment of Central American refugees
in Mexico.
The study will help determine
whether Mexico provides safe haven for
the hundreds of thousands of Central
Americans who pass through the country on their way to the United States,
according to Susan Drake, a coordinator
for the institute.
The study is being funded by a
$16,250 Ford Foundation grant. The
Mexico-U.S. Law Institute is working
with the National Autonomous University, Mexico's leading law school, to
compile the data.
The findings of the study could be
significant in determining the outcome
of asylum and deportation cases in the
U.S., Drake says. Currently, the U.S.
government grants legal asylu!p to few
Central Americans.
" In denying asylum ,'' notes Drake,
"the U.S . government frequently maintains that the Ce ntral American refugees should have sought safe haven or
protection from the Mexican government when they traveled through Mexico. There is very little data on the
extent to which Central Americans can
obtain legal protection in Mexico."
Nearly 400,000 Central Ame rican
refugees are estimated to live in Mexico.

Dr. Tom Cosgrove

College receives $50,000 grant
Dr. James Caltrider

Three named
'outstanding' by students

Three members of the campus community recently were named " outstanding" by the Student Alumni Association
(SAA) following a vote of graduating
seniors.
Dr. Tom Cosgrove, associate dean of
students; Dr. James Caltrider, assistant
professor of management science; and

graduating senior John McDonald were
honored for their overall contributions
to campus life. They were presented
plaques at a May SAA banquet.
" I was truly honored to receive the
award," says Dr. Cosgrove, a 14-year
veteran of USD's student affairs division. " The students and their development is what our work is all about. It
particularly means a lot to receive
something voted upon by the students."
Next fall Dr. Cosgrove will assume
additional responsibilities as director of
the University Center now under construction.
Dr. Caltrider joined the faculty of the
School of Business Administration in
1983. He earned his doctorate from the
Colorado School of Mines and an undergraduate degree in business administration from Michigan State University.
McDonald was active in Campus Ministry activities. a dormitory resident
assistant, and listed in Who's Who in
American Universities and Colleges. He
plans to obtain a master's degree in
divinity.

The College of Arts and Scie n ces
recently received a $50,000 grant from
the Atlantic Richfield Foundation to
purchase three pieces of science
equipment.
The liquid scintillation counte r,
UV /visible spectrophotome ter and
Sorvall ultracentrifuge rotor will enable
facul ty to more a dequately introduce
students to modern research
techniques. The departme nts of biology,
chemistry, physics. environmental
studies, marine studies and the n ew
electrical engineering program will
benefit most from the new equipme nt.

John McDonald '86
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A man who has touched
the lives of hundreds

Dorothy and Robert De Bolt
speak at the graduate co mmen cement
after receiving honorary doctorates

Dr. Pickett named president
of St. John Fisher College

Dr. William L. Pickett. vice president
for university relations the past seven
years, has been named president of St.
John Fisher College in Rochester, N.Y.
St. John Fisher, founded by the Order
of the Con gregation of St. Basil in 1948,
enrolls abo ut 3,000 students. Dr. Pickett
will become the college's first lay president when h e assumes his new duties
on August 1.
"The seven years at USD have been
the most impo::tant years for my personal and professional development,"
Dr. Pickett says, " but the opportunity to
serve as president of an academic
community fulfills a long-time goal."
Dr. Pickett worked closely with USD
President Author E. Hughes to engineer
several successful fund raising efforts
that resulted in construction of five
multi-million-dollar buildings on campus, a 50 percent increase in facu lty
and record student enrollment. Annual
fund raising has increased from $1 million in 1979 to $6.9 million in 1985.
"Bill will be sorely missed," says Dr.
Hughes. '"His contributions to the University are immeasurable. I have no
doubt that Bill will prove an asset to
Fisher and the community of Rochester."
New program offers scholarships

The School of Education has
instituted a new scholarship program to
help meet the need for qualified
minority teachers in elementary and
secondary schools.
The Sr. Rose Philippine Duchesne
Scholarship Program will provide
financial aid to qualified minority
students from San Diego County who
wish to pursue a career in teaching,
according to Dr. Edward DeRoche, dean
of the School of Education. The
scholarship is named after the
foundress of the U.S. bra nch of the
Society of the Sacred Heart.
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Scholarsh ips will be awarded
annually. The maximum scholarship
will be $3,000. with the amount varying
depending upon individual n eed . More
information is available by calling the
School of Education at 260-4600. ext.
4540.
Parker receives
1986 Davies Award

Irving Parker

1
Dr. William L. Pickett

Scoreboard
Men's baseball
(26-25-2) Final
(6-18) WCAC
USO 8, U.C. San Diego 8
USO 8, Pt. Lorna 3
USO 2 , U.C. San Diego 1
USO 9 , Claremont-Mudd 1
USO 14 , U.C. Irvine 4
Fresno State 3 , USO 1
USO 8, Pt. Lorna 3
USO 4, C.S. Los Angeles 2
USO 3 , C.S. Los Angeles 1
San Diego State 12 , USO 1
U.C. Riverside 9, USO 7
U.C. Riverside 7, USO 6

Irving Parker - a man who has
touched the lives of hundreds of Alcala
Park students during his 31 years on
campus - was honored with th e Davies
Award for outstanding faculty achievem ent at May's honors convocation .
The award is presented annually to a
faculty member from the College of Arts
and Sciences for outstanding achievement in teaching, scholarship and service.
" Irving has performed extraordinarily
in a huge variety of jobs at the University," points out Dr. Joseph Pusateri,
dean of the College of Arts and Sciences. " The selection of Irving was imm ensely popular with the faculty."
In addition to teaching English on
campus since 1954, Parker has served
in numercus administrative posts
through the years. His non-classroom
positions have included assistant to the
presiden t. assistant to the Law School
dean, director of admissions and chair
of the hum a nities division.
In 1970-71 Parker chaired the Joint
College for Men and College for Women
Curriculum Committee, charged with
establishing a single curriculum for the
m erge r of the two colleges that led to
the creation of USD in 1972.
Parker is a member of the Western
Association of Prelaw Advisors, the Philological Association of the Pacific Coast
and the Modern Language Association .
The Davies Award is named after the
late Lowell Davies, friend of the University and former chairman of the Dean's
Council of the College of Arts and Science.

Alcala Park

The house that
Cunningham built

John Cunningham

MBA students win top prize

A team of business students won the
top prize in the graduate division of the
21st International Collegiate Business
Policy Games held at the University of
Nevada, Reno in April.
Master of Business Administration
students Jeanine Grondin '86, Angela
Holstein '86, Richard Harris, Mary Arulappan '86 and Arno Berg competed
against students from 25 colleges and
universities west of the Mississippi.
They won the competition by successfully managing a computer simulated
company over a simulated five-year
period. The students made marketing,
production. personnel and finance decisions to increase their company's stock
price from 59 cents to more than $24 a
share during the simulation period.
The computer simulation is "a powerful way of bringing the real world into
the classroom ," according to Dr. Gary
Whitney, associate professor of management and coach of USD 's team. "By
using the computer we can compress
five years into a short period."
Dr. Whitney credits USD's curriculum
with helping his students win the competition. "We produce a student who
not only is able to process all of the
technical data, but one who is also able
to communicate that data clearly,'' he
says.
USD students had finished second in
the graduate division the past two years.
In 1982 a team of USD students won the
top prize in the undergraduate division.

USO 9 , U.C. Riverside 5
USO 3 , Biola 2
USO 6 , San Diego State 5
Pepperdine 3, USO O
Pepperdine 4, USO 2
Pepperdine 8, USO 7
C.S. Dominguez 11, USO 2
USO 3, C.S. Dominguez
Hills 2
USO 6 , Portland 5
USO 5 , Portland 3
USO 5 , Biola 5
USF 6, USO 4
USF 13 , USO 6
USO 7, USF 3
USO 14, C.S. Long Beach
10
USO 9 , C.S. Long Beach 1
USO 12, Chapman 6
Nevada-Reno 11 , USO 7
USO 6 , Nevada-Reno 1
Nevada-Reno 19, USO 2
Pt. Loma 6 , USO 5
LMU 12 , USO 4
LMU 12 , USO 1
LMU 16, USO 6
USO 8 , U.C. Irvine 0
Pepperdine 7, USO 4
Pepperdine 15, USO 10
USO 7 , Pepperdine 1
U.C. Irvine 7, USO 6
Santa Clara 8, USO 7
Santa Clara 7, USO 6
USO 4 , Santa Clara 3
USO 12 , Azusa-Pacific 6
USO 28 , Master's College
2
USO 8 , U.C. San Diego 2
LMU 11, USO 9
LMU 7, USO 3
LMU 7, USO 3
St. Mary's 11, USO 8
USO 7, St. Mary's 1
USO 6 , St. Mary's 3

Women's softball
(24-14) Final
(2 -8) WCAC

Men's tennis
(19-10) Final

Women's tennis
(13-12) Final

Cunningham's efforts produce
on field and in life

If Yankee Stadium is the "house that
Ru t h built," then USD's baseball field is
the "house that Cunningham built."
For there's little doubt around the
Alcala Park campus that without coach
Joh n Cunningham's steady stewardship
of the Torero baseball fortunes for the
past 23 years, USD's baseball program
wou ld not be in the stellar shape it is in
today.
The existing baseball facility is one
testimonial to Cunningham's untiring
efforts. The diamond nestled behind the
Sports Center is the result of a Cunningham campaign that paid off in
1974, when the current field was inaugurated with a game against the
alumni. Bit by bit, improvements regu larly have been added to the complex.
"Every year we were able to add
something," recalls Cunningham, who
began his USD career as Phil Woolpert's
assistant basketball coach in 1962.
"The school bought the materials for
the fence and the Padres put in the
stands, but it is not what you would call
a store bought field. I had a lot of help
through family and friends."
Another testimonial is Cunningham's
coaching philosophy. Despite achieving
a coaching milestone during the past
season, when he reached his 500th
career win (5 18-514-12 at season's end),
Cunningham doesn't put winning on a
pedestal.
"I don't think there is a coach who
exists who does not want to win ," he
says, "but it's not realistic to think we'll
win the national championship. I like to
think our clubs represent the school
well. We've had an awful lot of guys
come through here who are successful
in life . They are lawyers and doctors and
businessmen. To me, that says something good is happening."
Cunningham's many former players
would undoubtedly agree.
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11.vo graduates share ajo!lful moment

Commencement 1986:
A day to remember

They celebrated with shouts and
whispers, laughter and tears, and bouquets of flowers and balloons. They
waved to onlookers, clutched precious
diplomas, and threw their caps toward
the heavens. It was commencement
1986-a rite of passage for 1,269 USD
undergraduate, graduate and law students.

******

Beulah Mahaffey '86 stood out in the
sea of happy young faces in cap and
gown massed on the green Torero Stadium grass for the undergraduate ceremony. Mahaffey, who received a
bachelor's degree in history, is 80.
"There was a lot of competition at
USD with all those young brains," she
says. Still, she managed to compile a
3 .0-plus grade point average.
Mahaffey enrolled in college to get the
degree she always wanted after her husband died in 1979. After graduation
8

she'll use the knowledge she gained in
American history classes during a
two-week trip to the East Coast.
******
For the first time, USD graduate students received their degrees at a separate ceremony. The School of Law
awarded 327 degrees on May 24, 217
graduate students received degrees the
morning of May 25 , and 725 undergraduates capped the weekend with a May
25 afternoon graduation.
******
San Diego Bishop Leo T. Maher received an honorary doctorate of humane
letters at the undergraduate ceremony
for his contributions to the Boy Scouts
of America, the Tijuana diocese relief
efforts, and his role in the merger of the
College for Men and the School of Law
with the San Diego College for Women .
He has chaired the University's Board of
TI-ustees for 14 years.

The bishop praised the undergraduates for their spirit, humor and responsibility. "Your skills are matched only
with your human understanding of
others," he said. " You possess an openness for new ideas but possess a solid
foundation of fundamental principles."

******

Robert and Dorothy DeBolt of Piedmont, Calif. received honorary doctorates at the graduate ceremony. Founders
of AASK-America (Aid to the Adoption
of Special Kids) and parents of 14
adopted, multi-handicapped children as
well as six natural children, they were
honored for their dedication to recognizing the " potentialities of men and
women as human beings and creatures
of God."
"Dorothy and Robert DeBolt have
conjoined their lives and efforts on behalf of an ideal that has at its foundation the concept that there is no such
thing as an unadaptable child," read the
citation they received. " ... By doing so
they have plunged into uncharted waters where there were no answers but
their love and no solutions other than
those that they were able to find and
establish as workable."
Among the DeBolts' adopted children
are a blind son whose goal is to become
an attorney and a quadruple congenital
amputee daughter who swims, plays
softball and participates in the school
band with the help of prostheses.
******
Jayne Waggoner '86 of Indio, Calif.
was named the undergraduate valedictorian. A double major in math and
computer science, she graduated with a
3 .91 grade point average. She plans to
pursue a management career in computer science before returning to school
for graduate work.

******

Laura Tearse '84 , 25 , of San Diego
was named the graduate valedictorian.
She graduated with a master's degree in

education and a perfect 4.0 grade point
average. She plans to teach elementary
school and work with remedial students.

Beulah Mahaffey '86

******

It took former Mexico actress Cristina

Luria '86 seven long years to earn her
bachelor's degree in psychology. But
there was good reason why.
Luria not only carried a full load of
classes, but also worked full time as an
announcer and production manager for
two Spanish-language radio stations in
Chula Vista, XLTN and KY96.
She turned to radio after starring in
live theater, television soaps and motion
pictures for about eight years in Mexico.
What's ahead? Luria already has started
coursework toward a master's degree in
marriage, family and child counseling
at USD.

******

Financial aid is the lifeline that financed the education of many graduates. It is a lifeline that could be severely
crimped by the Gramm-Rudman Act
Congress approved.
Sr. Dale Brown , assistant director of
financial aid, estimates the number of
students eligible to receive federal PELL
grants next fall will be cut in half, from
450 to 250. The PELL program provides
grants to the neediest students.
" I wouldn't have been able to attend
USD without the financial aid I received," says new graduate Mike Moser
'86, who plans to attend medical school.
"My parents couldn't afford the tuition ."
That thought is echoed by other students.
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A time

for joy

Brian Hartig '86 and Nancy
Smith '86
10

Photos by
Pablo Mason
and
John Sutherland
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It's time
to turn
the page
By Teresa Rodgers '86

So now it's time to turn the page, to
leave my little castle on the hill, venture
out into the professional world and write
the next chapter of my life.
For four years at USO I've absorbed
information like a sponge, turning out
papers by the week, reading, researching and filling bluebooks.
Looking back, it's hard to believe I
jumped all those close-to-impossible
hurdles that, at the time, seemed so
important.
Some of this vast input of data will
stick with me ; much of it will drift
quickly into the dee pest cellar of my
brain , forgotten but not completely lost.
After reflecting on what I have learned
at USO that will help me the most in the
"real world," suddenly I realize USO has
taught me what is "real" in life.
Memories such as running barefoot
across campus to make it to class b efore
the Immaculata bells stopped chiming,
the emotional high of seeing all my
friends again after summer vacation,
the smell of popcorn in the dorms, and
the taste of carne asada burritos from
Alberto's always will be foremost in my
mind when l think of USO.
All the studying, all the midnight oil I
burned, and all the exams and papers I
wrote were balanced by a sense of accomplishment, the support of friends

12

Teresa Rodgers '86

and teachers, and I'll have to admit,
som e outrageously fun parties.
I learned that true life comes from
within and that the person you are
speaks loude r than what you say or do.
How muc h knowledge one possesses, I
learned, does not m atter so much as the
ability to find out that which one does
not know. Quality is as valua ble as
quantity.
Most of all, I learned the importance
of balance in my everyday life. I learned
to work hard, to play hard , to nourish
my spirit, and to respect each person as
a unique individual with a purpose.
USO gave me a balanced outlook on
life, one that is positive yet grounded in
reality. I will work toward my long term
goals yet rem ember to live for the moment as well.
My USO experie nces will rema in a
very real a nd vivid part of me. I will
carry the values, wisdom and knowledge which I gained h ere with m e wherever I go.
Thanks USO, my professors, colleagues and administration, for enriching my life.
Teresa Rodgers majored in political
science and minored in communication studies at USD. A resident of Albuquerque, N .M ., she plans a career in
public relations .

Finding
a
future

EL
SALVADOR

•
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El Salvador
By Dan Wightman '69

In 1968, when we roomed together in
an airy, on-campus apartment at the
University of San Diego College for Men,
Phil Hand '69 used to lounge on the
living-room couch late at night with
well-thumbed copies of Fortune, Business Week, Forbes and The Wall Street
Journal strewn around him and talk
convincingly about starting his own
business.
His idol then was Reese Patrick-a
young New Jerseyite who went from
rags to riches in less than a year by
becoming the first person to install
soft-drink vending machines in New
York City subway stations. Patrick retired and moved to the Italian Riviera at
the age of 24. Hand intended to join him
there in a hurry.
After graduating from USD in 1969,
Hand spent a year at the Thunderbird
Graduate School of International Management in Phoenix, then set off for
Central America in search of opportunity, wealth and senoritas. He first
landed an executive job in Honduras
with the British American Tobacco
Company. Five years later, he moved to
El Salvador and began managing a subsidiary of Levi Strauss.
In 1980, foreign business people began fleeing strife-torn El Salvador in
legions after the start of what Salvadorans euphemistically call "the troubles."
It was then that Hand and a Salvadoran
partner seized the opportunity to acquire Bon Appetit, an export company
that buys, packs and sells Salvadoran

specialty foods such as baby ears of
corn to local and international distributors.
"People thought we were brain dead,"
Hand told me recently at an international food-brokers' convention he was
attending in San Francisco. "Their reasoning was, 'it's bad enough to live in El
Salvador-but to invest there?' Even
some close friends called me 'loco,' but I
saw it (the buyout) as an acceptable
gamble. I didn't want to join the other
Americans and Salvadorans who were
retreating to the States; that idea wasn't
appealing at all. When the chance to
buy Bon Appetit came along, I pounced
on it. I had faith in myself and faith in
the country. I was also determined to
succeed."
Against stiff odds, Hand's gamble on
the purchase of Bon Appetit began paying off almost immediately. Indeed,
throughout El Salvador's prolonged
economic decline, his company has
grown steadily, expanded its product
line and provided an increasing number
of dependable and profitable jobs to
previously unemployed Salvadoran factory workers and once-idle farmers.
Under its former owners, Bon Appetit
packed only baby ears of corn and employed just a dozen or so low-paid workers. Now it processes more than 30 food
products, including fruit cocktail,
mashed beans, quail eggs, h eart of
palm, Chili jalapeno, imitation cheeses,
and its biggest-selling item , ketchup. It
also employs more than 80 workers who

"I had faith in myself and faith in
the country."

"To make things
work in a developing country you
have to be resourceful and
lucky," Hand says.
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Phil Hand '69

are well paid by local standards.
In recognition of his efforts to revive
industry and employment in this economically pressed country, Hand recently was named El Salvador's
Exporter of the Year by Salvadoran business owners and feted at a banquet in
his honor in the capital city of San Salvador. In an emotional and warmly received acceptance speech, Hand, who is
6 foot 7 and a former pivot man on the
USD varsity basketball squad, vowed
that Bon Appetit would keep growing
"until it's as big as I am."
Later, talking with friends and
well-wishers, he also emphasized that
he has always felt welcome-and never
really threatened-in El Salvador, even
though he has been involved in some
hair-raising incidents.
A few years back, one of his business
trips to Guatemala was delayed by a
makeshift roadblock erected by
gun-toting, teen-aged guerillas. Though
Hand was neither harmed nor harassed-and his car, inexplicably, was not
damaged or "liberated"-a bus carrying
peasants that had also been stopped by
the guerillas was torched, and Hand
found himself frantically unloading
baggage from the bus and kicking undetonated explosives out an open door.
Such incidents, however, have been
isolated during his long stay in El Salvador and are much Jess a nagging, shadowy worry to him than practical matters
such as the limited supply of containers
he desperately needs to pack and ship
his specialty foods.
Bon Appetit still must import cans
and jars (which are not manufactured in
14

El Salvador) from Guatemala, although
the fruits and vegetables it sells are all
raised on four cooperatives and more
than 40 smaller farms in the arid Salvadoran countryside.
The food is processed in a plant 20
miles west of San Salvador. Most of Bon
Appetit's employees work there. surrounded by a diaphony of steaming
kettles and secondhand canning equipment.
"To make things work in a developing
country you have to be resourceful and
lucky," Hand says. At a dump site. for
example, he discovered two jar-sealing
machines discarded by a bankrupt
dairy. "They work perfectly," says Hand.
"I won't have to replace them for at least
10 years, and by then I'll be able to afford new ones."
About his continuing prospects in El
Salvador, Hand is firmly optimistic. In
1984, after a long and lively bachelorhood , he married a Salvadoran native,
Carmen Aida, and their first child,
Vanessa, was born in November 1985.
He and Carmen Aida own a modest
house in San Salvador's suburbs, and
have no desires or plans to move out of
this area they both call home.
"I Jive in El Salvador because I see a
promising future there," Hand explains.
"It's not the Italian Riviera, but then
Reese Patrick's no longer my role
model. and I'm not the same person I
was 17 years ago. It's unusual, I knowand hard for some people to
understand-but Salvador's where I've
grown and prospered, and where I've
helped some other people do the same.
Right now, it's just where I want to be."

"I live in El Salvador because I see a
promising future
there," Hand explains.

Alumni Potpourri
The Alumni Association's
most prestigious awardthe Bishop Buddy Award

The late Bishop Charles F. Buddy

Save November 7-9
on your calendar

All University alumni are invited on
November 7-9 to attend what promises
to be one of the most variety-fille d
Homecoming weekends ever stage d on
campus.
A warm-up party, a luncheon , a dance
and a mass followe d by a champagne
brunch are among the activities open to
all alumni. In addition , special reunion
activities will be held for members of
the classes of 1962, 1967 , 1972, 1977
and 1982.
" We want to bring as many alumni as
possible back to campus so we can recreate that special USD feeling our graduates remember," says Joan Murry,
director of alumni relations.
If the University Center is completed
on schedule, many of the Homecoming
events will be held in the building.
The weekend will begin with a
warm-up party for all alumni on Friday,
November 7 . Alumni from the 1980s
will host the gathering.
The next day Dr. Larry Williamson,
director of communication studies, will
be the keynote speaker at an all-alumni
luncheon. After lunch alums will have a
choice of attending the USD-Occidental
football game at the stadium or listening to a lecture on change by Dr. Susana
Schlesinger ' 59, a Chicago psychologist.
That evening alumni from the reunion
classes will gather for dinner with their
classmates. Alumni from the 30-year
reunion class of 1957 will dine with
USD President Author E . Hughes. A
gala dance open to all alumni will cap
the eve ning's festivities.
On Sunday all alumni are invited to a
mass in Founders Chapel. Mass will be
followed by a champagne brunch.
More information on times. places and
costs as well as details about other
events still in the planning stages will
be sent to alumni soon. If you are interested in volunteering to help at events
during the weekend or have questions

about the planned activities, contact the
Alumni Relations Office at (619)
260-4819.
Nominations sought for
Buddy Award

Dr. Larry Williamson

Alumni are invited to submit nominations for the Alumni Associations's most
prestigious award-the Bishop Charles
F. Buddy Award.
The award is presented annually to an
alumnus or alumna who has made a
significant contribution to the field in
which he or she works, and has served
the community and the university.
Past winners include Fr. Douglas Regin '66, Maureen (Pecht) King '64. Fr.
Neal Dolan '60 , David Clements '77 ,
Francis " Ned " Wilson ' 62 , Fr. Ben Carrier, Rosemary (Masterson) Johnston
' 70, Jose Flores '75 (M.A.), Trudy
(Crampton) Fabian ' 58, John Rodee '63
and J. Fred Widmer '63.
Nominations should be made by completing and returning the nomination
form included in this issue of "U." Deadline for nominations is September 1. An
alumni committee will review the nominations and the winner will be announced at the December alumni mass
on campus.
For more information, contact the
Alumni Relations Office at (619)
260-4819 .

Nearly 1 7 percent respond
to alumni questionnaire
Nearly 17 percent - more than
1,300 - alumni responded to a questionnaire mailed to all graduates in
April.
Results of the survey. which will be
used to plan future alumni activities,
are still being completed. Watch for a
report on the responses in the fall
"U".
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School of Education's
1986 Outstanding
Alumni Award

Two education grads honored

Education grads now
have association

by School of Education

Sr. Dolores Anchondo '80 M.Ed ., principal of Our Lady of Peace Academy in
San Diego, and Barbara Rivard '60 ('77
M.Ed.), a language and science teacher
at San Diego's Hilltop High School. recently were selected to receive the
School of Education's 1986 Outstanding
Alumni Award.
Sr. Anchondo has been principal of
the academy since 1981. In that time
she has increased academic options for
gifted students, redefined the mathematics honors track, added physics
classes, started a campus ministry program , established a sports program, and
developed a guidance and counseling
department.
Rivard, who heads Hilltop's science
department, has been teaching at the
high school for 23 years. She established the school's German language
and honors biology programs.
The two women were chosen to receive the award by a committee of
School of Education faculty.
Calling all MBA grads

The Graduate School of Business
Alumni Association (GSBAA) invites all
MBA graduates to join its ranks.
Members meet for quarterly professional and social activities in the San
Diego area, according to Larry McDonald '85 MBA, association president.
"Participation in these activities
strengthens the network of USD MBA
graduates as well as provides our
alumni with career placement assistance and with opportunities to develop
new business."
For more information about the GSBAA, contact McDonald at 492-9960.

Sr. Dolores Anchondo
'BOM. Ed.

A School of Education Alumni Association recently was formed in an effort to increase interaction between
School of Education graduates and the
University.
The association will sponsor social
activities, p lan continuing education
programs. and honor alumni for outstanding achievements, according to
Joan Murry, director of al u mni relations, and Dr. Edward DeRoche, dean of
the School of Education.
The association's first governing board
members include David Dayton '78 ('85
M.A.) . president; Christine Muecke '78
M.Ed., vice president; Dr. William Shine
'86 Ed . D., secretary; Dr. Willa Ramsay
'66 ('70 M.A.). Dr. Tom Cosgrove '74
M.Ed. ('84 Ed. D.) and Brenda
Dougherty ' 76 ('77 T.C.)
If you are interested in participating
in the association, contact the Alumni
Relations Office at (619) 260-4819.

Class Happenings
1958
Rosemary (Castillo) Timmons is a reading specialist in the Albuquerque public
school system. She and her husband have
three grandsons. The ir son, Tony. graduated
from St. Pius High School in Jun e and has an
academic scholarship to New Mexico State.

1961
Dr. Char les W illiams, a San Diego family
the rapist, died May 18.

1962
Ma ry (Fiorino) Orraclre has bee n
re-elected to the school board for a fourth
term in San Ardo, Calif. She is th e board
president.
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Catherine Smith '86
1965

Santa Clara County. Gilbert and his wife,
Theresa, have a daughter. Micaela Keenan ,
two, and a son, Justin Paul, one.

Rita Jean Childs operates her own marketing business, called Presentations. She now
lives in Hanover, N.H .. .. .Kathleen (Shea)
Siner and her husband now h ave four children . The latest addition is Matthew, born
May 25. 1985.

1976
George Abreu lives in Saudi Arabia where
he is general manager of Namma Cargo Services Co. Ltd .

1966
1977

Clement Kalas is a Vietnam veteran who
was awarded the Bronze Star and two Army
commendation medals during his service
days. He currently is a pension consultant
and lives in Houston.

Edward LaGuardia '78
1967
Giles Conwill recently received a doctoral
degree from the Institute of Liberal Arts at
Emory University in Atlanta.

1969

Artist Lilly (Rosa) Hansmann recently had
several works acce pted in Europe and will
hold an exhibition in San Diego beginning
February 1987 .... Kathleen (Easler) Liuzzi
has moved to San Diego from Washington.
She and her husband have four children, two
girls and two boys .. .. William McLinn, who
has been critically acc laimed for his Mark
Twain impersonations, impersonated Twain
for 12 weeks during the summer of 1985 at
the Edinburgh Festival Frings. He has been
praised by the world 's leading Twain scholars,
authored two books on Twain , and will begin
another world tour in the fall.

Lawrence Lacombe and his wife, Maria,
traveled from their home in the Silverlake
area of Los Angeles to join the 25th anniversary celebration of Phi Kappa Theta fraternity 's USD Phi Delta chapter. Joining the
Lacombes were William Davila and Father
J. Vincent Sullivan. a Phi Kap from Chula
Vista (1969 fraternity chaplin and faculty
"Man of the Year" in 1966). Father Sullivan
celebrated the 46th anniversary of his ordination on May 2.

Edward LaGuardia was named tops in
sales at Grubb and Ellis Commercial Brokerage Services in San Diego for the third
straight year. This year he also was the firm's
top producer overall. Ed joined the firm seven
years ago and has completed more than $100
million in sales and lease transactions.

1974

1979

Larry Hilligoss married Linda Anne Kuzmic on May 10. They live in Ashland, Ore.

Steven Israel (J.D.) and his partner Gary
Calmenson recently bought the famous One
Times Square building in New York city for
more than $20 million . The building is perhaps best known as the site of the dropping
of a lighted ball (now a red apple) on New
Year's Eve. The partners are now implementing a million dollar plan to modernize and
upgrade the 82-year-old building to attract
retail enterprises and corporate tenants,
particularly in th e areas of fashion , communications and theater. Steven has been active
nationwide in real estate as principal, syndicator, manager, broker and attorney.

1975
Robin (Spicer) Pulido has bee n teaching in
the religion department for three years at
Marian High School in S a n Diego. She a lso
directs school plays, serves on the campus
ministry team, and advises the yearbook and
ch eerleaders. Robin and Phillip Pulido were
married in June 1984 and their first child ,
Rebecca Joyce, was born in June 1985 .... Gilbert Carrasco resides in San Jose and is
an attorney with the Legal Aid Society of

1978
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Angel Kleinbub ·59 _Janie O"Driscoll
'60, Mimi Edwards '59, Eloisa Thompson '63 , Jean Miller '59 and Katie
Schuller were among a contingent of
13 San Diegans who attended the
World Conference of the International
Association of the Alumnae of the Sacred Heart in Tokyo in March. More
than 1,100 alumnae from 29 countries
attended the conference.

1980

1983

Stuar t Putnam is credit manager for Jacobson's in North Palm Beach. Fla .... Marine Lt.
Col. W i lliam Sloan recently received the
Meritorious Service Medal. He received the
medal while s erving as commanding officer
of the Marine Amphibious Unit Service Support Group 22 , 24th Marine Amphibious
Unit. at Camp LeJeune, N.C. from January to
July, 1985 .. .. Mary Mulvihi ll recently received a master·s degree in psychology from
Emory University in Atlanta.

James F. Teixeira will attend Harvard

Divinity School in S epte mber. ..Des iree
Wharton recently was married . She is an

1981
Harry Henke IV rece ntly moved back to
California after five years in Colorado. He is
self-employed in Orange at Elec tronics/Finance .. .. Chri stine Hadzi cki married Albert
Preciado on January 25 in USD's Founders
Chapel... .Greg Clark and Sharon O ' Har e
were married on Nov. 9 . 1985 in Oklahoma
City, Okla. Sharon is a property manager in
charge of four apartment complexes for A.G .
Spanos while Greg is general manger for the
Jack Clark Chrysler-Plymouth d ealership.

Sr. Marguerite McMonagle
chats with Japanese Princess Michiko at the International Association of
the A l umnae of the Sacred Heart Wor ld Conference in Tokyo in March .

interior designer and resides in Hermosa
Beach. Calif.. .. Charles Abdi is developme n t
m a nager for the Koll Co. in San Diego.... Timothy Dol an married Laurie Kerbs '82 .
They are expecting a child in September a nd
will move in October to th eir first home in
La ke Forest-El Toro, Calif.. .. Mark Tunney is
the new na tional sales manager for the Sa n
Diego Convention and Visitors Bureau ....
Mark Killeen rece ntly moved to Marina Del
Rey where he is an account executive for C.F.
Hathaway. Mark is engaged to Rosaline
Mullen '86 .... Terri (Gainey) Alford and
husband Darrell a re the proud parents of a
daughter. Ste phanie. born May 16. 1985.
Darrell is unit manager at the Principal Fin a ncial Group; Terri is a senior financial
a nalyst at General Dynamics. Donald Alford lives in Brawley. Calif. where h e is a
ch emical and fertilizer salesman at Desert
Agricu lture ... .Sue Ahern and Matt DeLine
were married April 5. They now reside in De l
Mar.

1982
Yol anda Piute and J i m Morlino '83 were

married in June in USD"s Founders Chapel.. .Lor i Hock and Mi chael Elli ot Fox are
married .... Teresa Doyle and Dr. Thomas
Liu were married on June 21.. .. Mary Alcob ia is interning as a medical technologist at
Grossmont Hospital in San Diego. She and
her son, Matthew, reside in Pacific Beach .. .Sally (Finn) Peterson and h er husband,
J erry, becam e parents for the first time wh en
da ughter Rachel Louise was born on April 15.
J erry says Rachel was born crying "like a
Democrat." .. .Julie Mansfield (' 84 M.A)
and Mark Osman (J.D. ) were married
March 22 at the Thursday Club in Point
Loma. Julie is a trade specialist for the Department of Commerce. International lrade
Administration. Mark is the deputy city
attorney in the criminal division for the city
of San Diego... Ken Best is a successful
model in New York while he pursues his first
dream-acting. He says there are more jobs
d eveloping for male models as a result of the
keen interes t displayed by fashion magazines
a nd designers in the growing m enswear
market.
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1984
George Mallinckrodt lives in Portola Valley.

Calif. He is property manager and develope r
for Winston Ma nagem ent and Investm ent in
Burlingame. Calif.

1985
Jeffrey Nemechek is an account exec uti ve

with Wall Street Wes t. Inc. in Engelwood.
Colo .. .Joanne Picerno was married in June
1985 to Steve n Haase. Steve. a South Da kota
native. is in the Navy. The couple will live in
Sa n Diego for the next two years while Steve
finishes his Navy s ervice.

1986
Julie Henberger a nd Robin Elledge were

m a rried June 14 at All Ha llows Catholic
Church in La Jolla. They will make th eir first
hom e in San Diego.

Upcoming
Parents' Orientation Day
September 1

McFadden soccer camp. Coed. advanced camp. Fee.
260-4803.

JULY
6 - 11 Summer Sports Camp Program. Sherri Stephens

basics tennis camp. Coed. ages 10-18. Fee. 260-4803.

27-August 1 Summer Sports Camp Program . John Martin

girls' volleyball cam p. Ages 13- 18. multi-level. Fee.
260-4803.

6-18 Computer Camp. Coed. ages 9-15. Combines com-

puter instruction. sports and field trips. Fee. 260-4585 .
7 , 8 , 9 Spirituality and Theology Summer Lecture Series.

Through July 25 Summer Sports Camp Program . Gary

Becker competitive swim camp. Coed , ages 9-18. Fee.
260-4803.

"A Centered Life." Fr. Basil Pennington. Fee. 7 p.m ..
Manchester Conference Center. 260-4585.
7 - 11 Computer Competency for K-12 Educators. "Com-

Through August 22 Summer Sports Camp Program. Ed

Collins tournament tennis camp. Junior and adu lt. Fee.
260-4803.

puter for the Educator II." Michele Eggleton. Fee.
12:30-4 :45 p.m .. St. Augustine High School. 260-4585 .
8

Summer "86 Irish Lecture Series. " Saints and Scholars:
The Golden Age of Irish Christianity." Donal o· Sullivan.
Fee. 7 p.m .. Manchester Conference Center. 260-4585.

10 Spirituality and Theology Summer Lecture Series.

AUGUST
3-8 Summer Sports Camp Program . Sherri Stephens basics

tennis camp. Coed, ages 10-1 8. Fee. 260-4803.
3-8 Summer Sports Camp Program . Individ ual and team

"What Is Ministry?"' Fr. John Futrell. Fee. 7 p.m .. Manchester Conference Center. 260-4585 .
10 Summer '86 Irish Lecture Series. "Th e Lost Leader:

Charles Stewart Parnell." Donal o· Sullivan. Fee. 7 p.m ..
Manchester Conference Center. 260-4585.

12 , 15, 17 Institute for Christian Ministries workshop.

"Preparing Youth for Confirmation." Fr. Frank Piazza.
Fee. Times vary. Manchester Conference Center.
260-4784.

boys· basketball development camp. Ages 8-17. Fee.
260-4803.
4

4-9 Computer Competency for K-12 Educators. "Computer

for the Educator III." Michele Eggleton. Fee. 8 a .m.-4:30
p.m. weekdays; 8 a .m.-1 p.m . Saturday. 260-4585 .
4-15 " U.S. Business Law for Foreign Attorneys." Program

13-18 Summer Sport Camp Program. Seamus McFadde n

design ed to m eet the needs of legal practitioners engaged in negotia tion, conduct and term ination of international business transactions. School of
Law/Mexico-U.S. Law Institute. 260-4816.

soccer camp. Coed. ages 7- 18. Fee. 260-4803 .
13- 18 Summer Sports Camp Program. All-sports day

camp. Coed, ages 8-14. Fee. 260-4803.
14-31 University of the Third Age. A program of exercise

10-15 Summer Sports Camp Program . John Martin ad-

vanced girls' volleyball camp. Fee. 260-4803 .

and classes for persons aged 55 and older. 260-4585.
15 Summer '86 Irish Lec ture Series. " The Celtic Revival:

Cultural Unity." Donal o· Sullivan. Fee. 7 p.m .. Manchester Conference Center. 260-4585.

18 Reception in Portland, Ore. for parents and fri e nds. (6 19)

260-4808.
19 Rece ption in Seattle for parents and friends. (619)

260-4808.

1 7 Summer '86 Irish Lecture Series. "Th e Poetry of Poli-

tics: W.B. Yeats." Donal O' Sullivan . Fee. 7 p.m .. Manch es ter Conference Center. 260-4585.
20-August 1 Computer Camp. Coed. ages 9-15. Combines

computer instruction . sports activities and fie ld trips.
Fee. 260-4585 .
20-25 Summer Sports Camp Program. Seamus McFadde n

soccer camp. Coed . ages 7-18 . Fee. 260-4803.
22 Summer '86 Irish Lectu re S eries. "The Pleasures of

Gaelic Literature." Donal O'Sullivan. Fee. 7 p.m .. Manchester Conference Center. 260-4585 .

CPA Review classes begin for November CPA exam .
Faculty includes USO and SDSU business professors.
Fee. 260-4585 .

27 Law alumni Sports Night: Padres vs. Mets. 260-4692.

SEPTEMBER
1 Orie ntation Day for parents of students. 260-4808.
8

Fa ll semester c lasses begin.

27 Football vs. University of Redlands. 7:30 p.m .. Torero

Stadium.
OCTOBER
4-5 Parents ' Wee kend. 260-4808 .

2 4 Summer '86 Irish Lec ture Series. " In the Shadow of the

11 Football vs. Claremont-McKenna College. 7:30 p.m ..

27-August 1 Summer Sports Camp Program . Seamus

25 Football vs. U.C. Santa Barbara. 1:30 p.m ., Torero Sta-

Gun." Donal o· Sullivan. Fee. 7 p.m .. Manchester Conference Center. 260-4585 .

Torero Stadium .
18 Law class of 1981 five-year reunion .

dium .

19
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